SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS

@thedairyalliance

Does your farm have a Facebook, Instagram or Twitter page? If not, are you
thinking about starting one? Check out these tips for getting the most out of your
social media efforts!
Start by following industry leaders and try to interact with them when possible. This will help inspire your
social media posts and strategy. Determining the audience and objectives for your pages will be key to successful
social media. Each media site has a different audience. Facebook is personal life, Instagram is for those creative
minds and Twitter is for information sharing and networking.
Make sure to keep an eye on your channels. Check to see if people have engaged in your posts and keep the
conversation going. It is vital that you respond to any inquiries generated on your social media page to generate
postive customer service. Facebook actually measures your response time.
Don’t always hashtag (#). When posting to Facebook, you don’t need to include hashtags; but on Instagram
and Twitter, it’s an important part of every post. Instagram gives you space to use as many hashtags as needed,
but Twitter does not. Pick out a few main keywords to hashtag at the end of your Twitter post or in the actual
sentence. Hashtags help your audience find you as well as helping you align yourself with other members in the
dairy industry.
Keep your posts free of any controversial opinions or political statements. It is important to create an
environment online of positivity and support to all your customers and potential customers. You want to share
personal portraits of the people behind the dairy, but avoid sharing or posting any political statements to your
business pages.
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WOULD YOU RATHER?

The Dairy Alliance uses a popular children’s game to showcase the nutritional
value of milk.

thedairyalliance.com

For our recent Bone-Gevity campaign, The Dairy Alliance created and posted a video featuring three children
playing the popular game, “Would You Rather.” This video showed a visual break-down of the nutritional
value in three servings of cow’s milk compared to their counterparts.
In the video, the children were asked
if they would rather have milk versus
another food of the same nutritional
value. Questions the children were asked
included: would you rather have three
servings of dairy milk or 38 cups of raw
kale for calcium and 15 sardines for
vitamin D? You can imagine what their
answers were! (Hint: Milk!)

Best days to post: Wednesday and
Thursday with Tuesday and Friday
cooming in second

The Would You Rather video was a
success by reaching 6,844 viewers
and had 141,349 impressions. The
video provided viewers with important
information on why real cow’s milk is the
best choice for children to meet important nutritional goals. The large grouping of foods had an impactful
statement for children and parents! You can find this video on our Facebook, Twitter and our YouTube
channel.
This year’s total Bone-Gevity
campaign reached,

99.5 million

people through prominent
regional multi-media channels!

Best times to post: 7 – 9a.m.,
12 – 2p.m., 5 – 7p.m.

Best days to post: Wednesday- Friday
Best times to post: Anytime
between 10a.m.– 5p.m.

Best days to post: Friday is the busiest,
Thursday and Saturday are second
Best times to post: 10a.m.– 3p.m.,
7 – 10p.m.

*These are approximations, though every account experiences different peak times.

FARMER RELATIONS CONTACTS
Mekenzie Hargaden
Alabama, Georgia &
Mississippi
(678) 369-2035

mhargaden@thedairyalliance.com

Denise Jones
Tennessee & Kentucky
(270) 970-4792
djones@thedairyalliance.com

Elizabeth Moretz
North Carolina, South
Carolina & Virginia
(828) 406-9482

emoretz@thedairyalliance.com
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DAIRY EVERYWHERE IN SCHOOLS
New School Health & Wellness programs mean new opportunities to
increase milk consumption!
Afterschool meals and snacks offer an additional opportunity during the day to provide students with
nutrient-packed fluid milk and dairy. The 2017-2018 school year was a big success in beginning new
dairy everywhere programs region-wide. Kids got to enjoy yogurt parfaits and smoothies on top of their
traditional milk and school meal programs as a fun way to encourage them to reach their daily dairy
servings!

JUNE DAIRY MONTH

This year’s June Dairy Month Campaign went digital! Check out some of
the ways we encourgaged people to #GetMoreWithMilk.
Throughout the month of June, we did multiple giveaways on our social media pages. Every week, there was a new
dairy theme: ice cream, cheese, yogurt and of course, milk! Each giveaway was dairy-based and required a call to
action. Some of the giveaways included an ice cream making kit, yogurt making kit with a NutriBullet and a cheese
board. Our most successful giveaway was a $250 grocery gift card to buy milk! We reached 286K people across the
Southeast in a 30-day period.
Radio stations across the Southeast also got involved and advertised June Dairy Month. We provided radio stations
with June Dairy Month t-shirts for giveaways and they encouraged listeners to “Get More with Milk.” Using our state
fact sheets and trivia, stations informed listeners about cow care and milk’s nutritional value.
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FROM THE FARM GATE TO MY PLATE

Visit a dairy farm
near you today!

Debunking milk myths & changing hearts about animal agriculture.

Young museum goer chugs his banana
chocolate smoothie while vistiting the
Dairy Delights event at the Creative
Discovery Museum in Chattanooga, TN.

Carolina Panthers player, Graham Gano,
gives a social media shoutout to celebrate
World Milk Day!

Cinderella the Cow was the star of the show
at the annual Down on the Farm Day at the
Children’s Museum of Richmond.

On June 12, dietitians, school nutrition directors, public health professionals and agriculture employees, toured
White Rock Farms in North Carolina, where first-generation dairy farmer, Roddy Purser, guided participants
through his dairy farm operation. Purser fielded questions about milking, cow comfort, calf care, sustainability,
nutrition and milk safety. “It means a lot for these influencers to take the time to come out and see where their
food comes from,” Purser said.
During a farm-to-table dinner at Stone Table, where local chef Matthew Sganga’s menu highlighted local
foods, Amy Myrdal Miller, MS, RD and president of The Farmer’s Daughter Consulting, presented why health
professionals must be savvy when it comes to agriculture. Miller highlighted a variety of topics including water
and land usage, sustainability, and GMOs.

The Marketing and Partner Relations team is hard at work to move more dairy in the
restaurant sector across the Southeast! You may have even seen some of their work
at your local restaurants. Stop by Arby’s this summer to see how The Dairy Alliance is
making a difference. Cool off with the limited-time Coke Float: a celebration of our
partnership and their switch to Coke products.
The new Coke Float launched in June and will run through August. This July, Arby’s will
dedicate national media to the product as they plan to promote their small float for $1.
They have two sizes, 16 and 24 ounces, which will use six and nine ounces of vanilla ice
cream, respectively.
Arby’s estimates they will move:

Do you follow The Dairy Alliance on social media? If not, you’re missing
out! All summer long we are sharing our Dairy Trail of the Southeast!
The Dairy Trail is full of dairy-based activities parents can do with their
children. It will be shared on all of The Dairy Alliance’s social media
pages and hard copies will be handed out at events.

*If your dairy is not listed and you would like to be added, please reach
out to your farmer relations contact.

TOTAL CAMPAIGN STATISTICS FOR JUNE DAIRY MONTH:

BE ON THE LOOKOUT

Explore the Southeastern dairy trail.

The Dairy Trail also highlights dairy farms across the Southeast that
host farm tours or make their own products! This makes it easier for
parents to get their kids out of the house with fun activities and will
keep them excited during road trips. Be sure to spread the word and
follow The Dairy Alliance on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter!

We are already hard at work with plans on implementing even more dairy programs for the upcoming
2018-2019 school year!
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DAIRY TRAIL OF THE SOUTHEAST

The robust conversation continued the next day with a presentation on milk myths pertaining to lactose
intolerance, milk alternatives, organic versus conventional milk, flavored milk, raw milk, antibiotics, hormones
and pasteurization.

286,528
Consumers
Reached

13,220
Clicks

7,236

Engagements

*Engagements include likes, shares and comments

To tie everything together and help the guests apply new communication techniques, nationally-renowned
media trainer, Joan Horbiak, conducted media training using information learned on their farm tour. Through
on-camera interviews they debunked milk myths with concise factual statements.
“The attendees had insightful questions about milk processing, farming practices and sustainability. This type
of transparency is necessary to change attitudes and beliefs concerning animal agriculture and dairy farming.”
stated Mary Martin Nordness, director of food and nutrition outreach. “The farm tour evaluations praised Roddy
for his honesty and openness answering questions. As we plan for the future, we must take more influencers out
to dairy farms to appreciate all the work that goes into a glass of milk.”
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To tie everything together and help the guests apply new communication techniques, nationally-renowned
media trainer, Joan Horbiak, conducted media training using information learned on their farm tour. Through
on-camera interviews they debunked milk myths with concise factual statements.
“The attendees had insightful questions about milk processing, farming practices and sustainability. This type
of transparency is necessary to change attitudes and beliefs concerning animal agriculture and dairy farming.”
stated Mary Martin Nordness, director of food and nutrition outreach. “The farm tour evaluations praised Roddy
for his honesty and openness answering questions. As we plan for the future, we must take more influencers out
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SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS
Does your farm have a Facebook, Instagram or Twitter page? If not, are you
thinking about starting one? Check out these tips for getting the most out of your
social media efforts!
Start by following industry leaders and try to interact with them when possible. This will help inspire your
social media posts and strategy. Determining the audience and objectives for your pages will be key to successful
social media. Each media site has a different audience. Facebook is personal life, Instagram is for those creative
minds and Twitter is for information sharing and networking.
Make sure to keep an eye on your channels. Check to see if people have engaged in your posts and keep the
conversation going. It is vital that you respond to any inquiries generated on your social media page to generate
postive customer service. Facebook actually measures your response time.
Don’t always hashtag (#). When posting to Facebook, you don’t need to include hashtags; but on Instagram
and Twitter, it’s an important part of every post. Instagram gives you space to use as many hashtags as needed,
but Twitter does not. Pick out a few main keywords to hashtag at the end of your Twitter post or in the actual
sentence. Hashtags help your audience find you as well as helping you align yourself with other members in the
dairy industry.
Keep your posts free of any controversial opinions or political statements. It is important to create an
environment online of positivity and support to all your customers and potential customers. You want to share
personal portraits of the people behind the dairy, but avoid sharing or posting any political statements to your
business pages.
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The Dairy Alliance uses a popular children’s game to showcase the nutritional
value of milk.
For our recent Bone-Gevity campaign, The Dairy Alliance created and posted a video featuring three children
playing the popular game, “Would You Rather.” This video showed a visual break-down of the nutritional
value in three servings of cow’s milk compared to their counterparts.
In the video, the children were asked
if they would rather have milk versus
another food of the same nutritional
value. Questions the children were asked
included: would you rather have three
servings of dairy milk or 38 cups of raw
kale for calcium and 15 sardines for
vitamin D? You can imagine what their
answers were! (Hint: Milk!)
The Would You Rather video was a
success by reaching 6,844 viewers
and had 141,349 impressions. The
video provided viewers with important
information on why real cow’s milk is the
best choice for children to meet important nutritional goals. The large grouping of foods had an impactful
statement for children and parents! You can find this video on our Facebook, Twitter and our YouTube
channel.
This year’s total Bone-Gevity
campaign reached,

99.5 million

people through prominent
regional multi-media channels!
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